REVIEWS FROM DEXKNOWS.COM
”So very nice”
Reviewed by: Marthabird on: Nov 27, 2008

”I have painful feet and have trouble getting about. But she was just so nice and ever so
patient with me. My feet are doing better and I really feel she cares about me. Her staff is
also such sweet girls. Really helpful”
Reviewed by: janicefwalton77 on: Sep 17, 2008

”I didn't see the doctor. But my grandmother fell in the parking lot of the building
yesterday and a guy from their office ran out, got her in a wheelchair, and to the ER in a
flash. Great people. Took care of my toe.”
Reviewed by: Kellerman on: Aug 24, 2008

”I had a really bad ingrown toenail and I was pretty nervous abut seeing a foot doctor
after the last one I went to. This was totally different. The staff was so great to me. I was
only supposed to be there for twenty minutes but I didn't get numb fast enough to have the
ingrown part taken out. So they brought me magazines and offered me hot chocolate and
were so friendly even though I was taking up so much of their time. And the doctor is just
a jewel. I would go back again for sure. Will help your toenails!
Reviewed by: angelbrw44 on: Aug 13, 2008

”This doctor will trim your toenails if you have problems with them. I went to three other
podiatrists in Eugene and Springfield and most refuse to do routine nail care or treat you
like you are a burden them. I am over 70 and I really need this help. She I such a sweet
lady the two girls she has working in her office are really nice too. Best foot doctor
ever!”
Reviewed by: maggief332 on: Aug 13, 2008

”I am a marathon runner and had all kinds of issues with my feet, but Dr. Loveland
didn't give me lectures about running or what it does to my legs like so many other
doctors have. Instead, she focused on the problems and offered good solutions which will
keep me running. And her assistant Mary is a ton of fun and really knowledgeable. If you
are a runner, this is the place to go. Really good Doctor!”
Reviewed by: GusWer3 on: Aug 13, 2008

”I have peripheral neuropathy from diabetes and Dr. Loveland has been brilliant. She

will do anything she can to help and even gave me her phone number after she did a
surgical procedure on my foot. She saved my foot for sure! Really good podiatrist”
Reviewed by: evesmith556 on: Aug 13, 2008

”Dr. Loveland is a really good doctor, but she moved her office really suddenly and I had
appointment problems. But she is still a really happy and nice doctor. Really good
treatment”
Reviewed by: Mitchell223 on: Aug 11, 2008

”I have really bad plantar fascistic and Dr. Loveland mad some orthotics and did some
injections and it has have much better. She just moved her office and it was a bit of hassle
finding her new office, but the staff we really helpful to fix that. Great foot doctor!”
Reviewed by: williamg445 on: Aug 9, 2008

